
Unit  13                                           Tort 2: Clinical Negligence  

1  Pre-reading activity 

1 What are the duties of medical personnel towards a patient?  

2  What steps can a dissatisfied patient or his relatives take in defence of their rights.? 

3  Have you ever been in a similar position?  

 

2 Reading for gist                                                                                                                                         

Skim the following article and decide whether  these statements are true or false:   

1  A case of 14 babies underdosed accidently during hospital treatment occured in the hospital 

Corpus Christi in Texas. 

2  The main problem appeared at the hospital pharmacy and was caused by a wrong labeling. 

3  Vials with heparin were labeled almost identically despite the different dosage. 

4  Prematurely born twins have almost died, although no link between their state and overdosage 

was found.  

5  Twins of Dennis Quaid were overdosed, so the actor sued a hospital pharmacy worker. 

6  Although some infants died in the hospital´s neonatal intensive care unit, autopsies were not 

performed.  

7  Human factor is present in all systems interfacing with humans, so that perfection is 

sometimes impossible.  

8  Quaid sued Baxter Healthcare Corp. for negligence, and consequently the company started 

using different types of vials.  

 

3 Close Reading                                                                                                                                        

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

1  When did the babies receive overdoses in Corpus Christi hospital? 

2  What was the main reason of the Texas newborns overdose? 

3  Was the situation same with Dennis Quaid twins? 

4  Did any babies die after being overdosed by heparin? 

5 Where were the vials of heparin placed in Methodist Hospital in Indianopolis? 

6  What does a computerized drug cabinet serve for? 

7  What steps were made by Baxter Healthcare Corp. to avoid error in using heparin? 

 

4 Text 

Hospital error blamed for more infant overdoses                                                                 

Corpus Christi, Texas —  The case of 14 babies who received accidental overdoses while in 

intensive care has raised new questions about how a common blood-thinning medication could 

be given to infants repeatedly in the wrong dosage. 



Unlike a previous case involving twins of actor Dennis Quaid, the Texas newborns got the 

overdose because of an error at the hospital pharmacy, not a labeling problem.                                 

Quaid sued one of heparin's manufacturers last year after his children's overdose was traced to a 

hospital pharmacy worker who grabbed vials of the wrong dosage because the labels looked 

almost identical if turned a certain way.                                                                                                      

In Corpus Christi, pharmacy workers at Christus Spohn Hospital South made what the hospital 

called a "mixing error." The two workers went on voluntary leave.                                                           

The heparin, which was 100 times stronger than recommended, was given to 14 infants in the 

hospital's neonatal intensive care unit on July 4.                                                                                           

Two of the babies involved - twins who were born one month premature - have died, although 

the hospital said its physicians have found no direct links to the overdose. Autopsies are being 

performed.                                                                                                                                                  

In addition to the 14 infants, three other babies who were discharged shortly after the overdoses 

may also have received too much heparin, but they showed no ill effects.                                           

Nurses discovered the error Sunday and immediately gave the hospitalized infants a drug to 

counteract the effects.                                                                                                                                 

At a news conference Friday, the grandmother of the children who died said the family was 

devastated as it prepared to hold funerals for the babies on Saturday, the same day relatives had 

planned a baby shower for their mother.                                                                                                          

"We want answers," Maggie Chapa said. "We want to know what happened."                                                       

A patient safety expert said hospitals are often slow to change.                                                                     

"It is frustrating to people that we have had other heparin issues," said Diane Pinakiewicz, 

president of the National Patient Safety Foundation.                                                                                       

"When you have complex systems interfacing with humans, we're never going to have 

perfection," she added. But "our job is to get as close to perfection at all times."                                  

Hospitals around the nation have made changes to the way they handle heparin, which is one of 

the most common additives to intravenous solutions.                                                                             

For example, at Texas Children's Hospital in Houston, vials of heparin are no longer available in 

the neonatal intensive care unit. Nurses must get it directly from the pharmacy. That would not 

have helped in the Corpus Christi case, where the error was made in the pharmacy, but it may 

have avoided a situation like the one that threatened Quaid's twins in Los Angeles.                             

"You always have to go on the premise that somebody is going to make a mistake," said Dr. Eric 

Eichenwald, medical director of the unit. "So you have to make it really, really hard to make a 

mistake."                                                                                                                                                               

In 2006, Methodist Hospital in Indianapolis gave six babies doses 1,000 times stronger than 

recommended. Vials of the wrong dosage of the drug had been placed in a medicine cabinet in 

the neonatal intensive care unit, and nurses didn't catch the mistake before the babies were given 

the medication. Three of those infants died.                                                                                  

Pharmacy technicians normally placed premeasured vials of a less concentrated form of heparin 

in a computerized drug cabinet. Nurses then had to enter their personal code and the specific 

patient's code to open the cabinet. When the drawer opened to display an assortment of drugs, 

the nurse would select the correct one and then enter the amount withdrawn.                                           

But the pharmacy technician mistakenly placed in the cabinet a more concentrated form of 

heparin.                                                                                                                                                    

The following year, at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles, two pharmacy technicians 

failed to verify the correct concentration of the heparin they placed in the pediatrics ward. 



Quaid's twins, as well as another infant, received doses similar in strength to those given in 

Indianapolis. The nurses who administered the drug also failed to check the dosage. All three 

children recovered.                                                                                                                                      

Quaid sued Baxter Healthcare Corp. for negligence, arguing that the two concentrations of the 

drug looked almost identical. The company had already changed its packaging to add a red 

caution label that had to be torn off before opening.                                                                               

Cedars-Sinai instituted additional training and required that four pharmacy technicians verify 

such "high-alert" medications before putting them in any hospital units.                                                

Earlier this year, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration also investigated hundreds of cases of 

adverse reactions to injections of heparin made by Baxter International. The reactions were 

blamed on a tainted supply originating in China.                                                                                    

The tainted heparin was not involved in the Texas case, Baxter said. 

Christopher Sherman, Associated Press, July 11, 2008 

5  Legal brief   

  

Clinical negligence 
 

Clinical negligence (formerly known as medical negligence) occurs when a professional in the 

health service provided care that was below standard and this caused physical injury, or caused 

or increased a mental illness.                                                                                                               

Negligence may occur from delay or failure to diagnose a condition, delay or failure to treat a 

condition, when a treatment goes wrong, use of the wrong treatment, or failure to obtain consent. 

Professionals covered by clinical negligence include: 

 GP's 

 NHS or privately funded hospitals 

 Privately funded health practitioners 

 Other health professionals, for example, nurses, occupational therapists 

 Dentists 

 Defective medical products (for example, implants or drugs) 

 

In a clinical negligence case you are asking for money to compensate you for an injury or illness 

you experienced. You are unlikely to receive any compensation through a complaint but you 

may receive answers to why your diagnosis or treatment was inadequate, receive an apology and 

perhaps prevent it from happening again in the future.  

If you wish to start a clinical negligence case, you must start proceedings within three years from 

the time when the negligence occurred or three years from the date that you realised that the 

treatment had caused significant injury. Different time limits apply to children, people with 

learning difficulties and sometimes people with mental health problems and the time limit is 

open to debate. In certain circumstances, a claim may be allowed to go ahead even if time has 

run out.                                                                                                                                                         

What is below standard care? - the true test for establishing negligence in diagnosis or treatment 

is defined in legal terms as “Whether the health professional has been proved to be guilty of such 



failure as no doctor of ordinary skill would be guilty of if acting with ordinary care.” This means 

that the doctor or nurse is expected to provide care that any other doctor would provide, that is 

the minimum standard for care and treatment. 

6  Exercises 

When doing the exercises always consider the CONTEXT of this unit! 

 

1 Match the following 2 columns 

 

1  hospital   a  error       1  clinical                          a  expert 

2  blood-thinning  b  safety expert      2  litigation                       b  advice 

3  mixing   c  care        3  potential                      c negligence 

4  intravenous   d  pharmacy       4  fee                                d  period 

5  neonatal   e  solutions       5  independent                 e  claim 

6  patient   f  medication       6  medical          f  insurance 

                                                                       7  legal                     g department 

           8  expenses                      h  link 

                                                                                        9  payment                       i expenses 

                                                                                       10  medical                       j  schedule 

                                                                                       11  causal                          k records 

          12 limitation           g estimate 

2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                                  verbs                                            adjectives 

infant     to raise                   accidental                                               

twins     to grab                   voluntary 

error     to label                   neonatal 

pharmacy    to trace                  identical 

dosage     to devastate      direct 

vial     to counteract      intravenous 

autopsy    to discharge sb                tainted 

negligence    to instruct      clinical 

litigation    to obtain      potential 

amount               to find out      likely 

fee     to finance      individual 

register               to cover      impartial 

expert     to extend      causal 

schedule    to specialise in      reputable 

 

4 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 



negligence, causal link, newborns, claimants, medical, blood-thinning, payment schedule, 

limitation, to institute, drug 

 

..................medication can cause accidental overdoses. 

The ................ in Texas got the overdosage because of an errror at the hospital pharmacy.  

Dennis Quaid sued Baxter Healthcare Corp. for .............., arguing that the two concentrations of 

the drug looked almost identical.  

Cedars-Sinai ................. additional training for pharmacy technicians. 

The litigation department is often instructed by ............... having a potential claim.  

In case of clinical negligence the lawyer should obtain .............. records. 

When a client pays the costs himself, he usually agrees a .......................  with a lawyer.  

.................. between the doctor´s advice and patient´s treatment must be shown. 

The claim must be brought within the ........... period, otherwise it is statute-barred. 

 

4 Create word families:  

 

verb     noun      adjective 

      

          intensive 

to repeat 

     error 

to label 

          identical 

     discharge 

to grab 

          frustrating 

     overdose 

 

5 Fill in the  prepositions: 

 

Babies were ..... intensive care ...... Corpus Christi hospital. 

The two workers went ....... voluntary leave because ...... the error made ...... the hospital. 

The family .... the children who died were preparing to hold funerals ...... the babies. 

Complex systems are always interfacing ....... humans. 

If you want to make a decision you always have to go ..... the premise that nothing may happen. 

Nurses can get vials ...... heparin directly ....... the  pharmacy. 

The lawyer is required to give clients a fee estimate ..... the outset. 

To instigate negligence suit, the likely amount ...... damages must be enough to cover the cost. 

If we do pursue the claim this is normally ...... a conditional basis. 

If a client is short ...... money, he may agree payment schedule ....... the lawyer. 

...... order to win a case causal link ........... the event and harm must be shown.  



 

7  Practice your translation skill 

 

1  Prípady zanedbania zdravotnej starostlivosti sú bohužiaľ v praxi pomerne frekventované. 

 

2  Ak na oddelení intenzívnej starostlivosti o novonarodené deti dôjde k predávkovaniu 

heparínom, môže to vyústiť až do smrti malého pacienta. 

 

3  Herec Dennis Quaid, ktorého dvojičky boli ohrozené v dôsledku predávkovania heparínom,  

zažaloval farmaceutickú spoločnosť kvôli nejasnému označeniu lieku. 

 

4  Pri manipulácii s koncentrovanými liekmi musia laboranti vykonať niekoľkonásobnú kontrolu. 

 

5 V Los Angelskej nemocnici laboranti neoverili správnu koncentráciu heparínu, ktorý dali na 

detské oddelenie.                                                                                                                                              

 

6  V dôsledku tohto prípade už ampulky s heparínom  nie sú na oddelení voľne. 

 

7  Právnické firmy majú spravidla oddelenie, ktoré sa špecializuje na prípady zanedbania 

zdravotnej starostlivosti. 

 

8  Klient najprv zisťuje možný nárok, aby sa rozhodol, či nemocnicu, prípadne lekára, zažaluje. 

 

9  Predpokladaná výška odškodnenia musí stačiť na pokrytie nákladov na prešetrenie žaloby. 

 

10  Právne služby môže klient financovať z rôznych zdrojov, napr. z poistenia, z vlastných 

peňazí alebo môže využiť bezplatnú právnu pomoc. 

 

11  Ak sa poškodená osoba rozhodne podať žalobu, tak odmena právnika  závisí od výsledku na 

súde, t.j.  „žiadna výhra, žiadna odmena“. 

 

12  Ak má pacient pochybnosti o správnom liečebnom postupe lekára, má právo postúpiť vec na 

súd.  

 

13  Ak pacient nemá nárok na  bezplatnú právnu pomoc, môže si s právnym zástupcom 

dohodnúť splátkový kalendár.  

 

14  Hoci v mnohých prípadoch zanedbania lekárskej starostlivosti súd rozhodne v prospech 

žalobcu, život alebo zdravie to pacientovi nevráti. 

 

15  Súčasťou  žalôb  za zanedbanie lekárskej starostlivosti je prvok rizika.  

 



16  Pri zanedbaní lekárskej starostlivosti je potrebný okrem lekárskych záznamov aj nezávislý 

odborný posudok. 

 

17  Pri žalobe pre zanedbanie lekárskej starostlivosti je nevyhnutné tiež preukázať, že medzi 

liečbou a ujmou existuje kauzálna spojitosť. 

 

18  Ďalším prvkom zanedbania lekárskej starostlivosti, ktorý je potrebný pre žalobu,  je prvok 

nedbanlivosti.   

 

19  Na to, aby bol žalobca úspešný v súdnom konaní, je treba dodržať tzv. dobu premlčania.  

 

9  Subject-matter comprehension check  

Use as much new vocabulary and information as possible to discuss: 

1  Position of clinical negligence within the law of torts  

2  Expert opinions in clinical negligence cases 

3  Types of fee in clinical negligence cases 

4  Patients standing to sue in negligence 

 

10  Write  an essay on a statement reflecting your personal views best 

 

1  Responsibility does not recognize the professional borders, doctors are not gods and should be 

held accountable as anybody else for breach of duty. 

2  Medical profession is very extraordinary,  and common people cannot judge the doctors´ 

deeds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


